Pure Destinations Tours and Safaris offers diverse accommodation that covers the entire East Africa
region with classes of hotels and resorts ranging from budget economy class lodgings to top-of-the-range
resorts and establishments. Below are a few of these hotels in Nairobi.
Or look at Kenya Lodges and Luxury Tented Camps

Nairobi Hilton

Nairobi Hilton
In the middle of central business district of the city of Nairobi stands the Nairobi Hilton with 329
guest rooms including 7 suites, all air conditioned with private bath, colour TV, mini bar, resident
lounge, pizzeria, poolside barbecue, snack restaurant, grill room, swimming pool, sauna and
shopping arcade. Its position is convenient with both the business person on a busy schdule in need
of a centrally located five-stars hotel and for the visiting tourist touring the country's many
attractions.Make Reservations

Safari Park Hotel

Safari Park Hotel
Safari Park Hotel and Casino is a five star hotel just 15 minutes from the centre of the city of Nairobi.
Surrounded by 64 acres of sprawling grounds, the hotel combines the intrigue of African architecture
and art resulting in a picturesque hotel in a league of its own. On the hotel grounds are 30 deluxe
suites and 174 luxury rooms. Each room has a hand carved four poster bed, an individual balcony
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and satellite TV. Among the facilities available to the hotel guests are: - A spectacular African cabaret
show every night, a world class casino, a fully fledged fitness center, 2 swimming pools, 3 tennis and
2 squash courts. A State of the art discotheque, various bars and six international restaurants to
cater for every taste are other amenities for the intrepid traveler.Make Reservations

Nairobi Safari Club

Nairobi Safari Club
Ten minutes walk from the city centre. It is an all suite hotel with 146 suites, all air conditioned with
private bath, colour TV and mini arr. There is also a swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna, health center
and a la carte terrace bar/brasserie.Make Reservations

The Stanley Hotel

The Stanley Hotel
A deluxe hotel this hotel recalls the graceful era of fine furnishings, grand living and cool Victorian
elegance. It features the most famous Thorn Tree Coffee shop, the Zen gourmet restaurant with
unique fusion cuisine, the pool deck restaurant and the Exchange Bar. The hotel also boast of a
shopping arcade, fully equipped health club with heated swimming pool and a modern business
center.Make Reservations
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